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Fredricks: State v. Peterson

RECENT DECISIONS
EVIDENCE OF REVENUE PRODUCED FROM PROPERTY TAKEN BY EMINENT
DOMAIN HELD RELEVANT TO DETERMINING MARKET

VALUE-Condemnation

proceedings were brought by the State of Montana to acquire, for highway
purposes, a portion of defendant's land which he used in connection with
his service station and restaurant business. During the trial on the question of compensation, the court overruled the state's objections to testimony
concerning the value of defendant's property as a going business. The trial
court also refused to allow testimony of state employed right-of-way and
fee appraisers on the ground that they had not been engaged in the buying
and selling of real estate in the immediate area. Testimony was allowed
as to the amount of damage which defendant would suffer from the relocation of the existing highway. On appeal to the Montana Supreme Court,
held, reversed and remanded for new trial. It is error to exclude testimony of witnesses familiar with the land and its potential uses even though
they know of no sale and are not technical experts. It is also error to admit evidence as to loss of business due to relocation of highway. It is not
error, however, to admit evidence as to revenue produced from the property

taken. State v. Peterson, 134 Mont. 52, 328 P.2d 617 (1958).
That a witness in a condemnation proceeding who is familiar with the
particular property and who knows of the uses to which it may be put, may
testify as to the value of the land notwithstanding a lack of technical expertness or knowledge of particular sales in the immediate area, is supported by reason and authority, both in Montana and elsewhere.1 The inadmissibility of evidence by a condemnee relative to damages suffered due to
the relocation of a public highway and its consequent effect upon his business has likewise been long settled. There is little doubt as to the wisdom
of these rules. This discussion is concerned, however, with the more doubtful ruling that evidence of past business profits are admissible on the question of the value of the condemned land.
In Montana, private property may not be taken or damaged for public
use without just compensation having been first made to or paid into court
for the owner. The actual value of the property at the date of the summons
in the condemnation action is the measure of compensation for all property
actually taken, and is the basis of damages to property not actually taken,
but injuriously affected. This actual value is the "market value"; that
is, the price that in all probability would result from fair negotiations where
the seller is willingto sell and the buyer desires to buy. Speculative uses
and remote and conjectural possibilities are not to be taken into consideration in determining the market value of the land!
1

Instant case at 63, 328 P.2d at 623.
'Instant case at 68, 328 P.2d at 626.
8MONT. CONST. art. III, § 14.
'REVISED CODES OF MONTANA, 1947, § 93-9913.

'State v. Hoblitt, 87 Mont. 403, 413, 288 Pac. 181, 185 (1930) ; State v. Lee, 103 Mont.
482, 485, 63 P.2d 135, 136 (1936).
State v. Hoblitt, 87 Mont. 403, 414, 288 Pac. 181, 185 (1930).
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This is a case of first impression in Montana on the question whether
evidence of revenue produced from condemned property is admissible for
the purpose of arriving at the market value of the property. The court
stated :"

Questions relative to revenue produced from the property taken is
undoubtedly admissible for the purpose of arriving at the market
value of the property. .

.

. In all cases where a seller is ready and

willing to sell, and a purchaser is ready and willing to buy, and
involving sales of hotels, bars, cafes, garages, farms, service stations, stores and the like, a purchaser naturally wants to know
something about gross income, gross expenses and net profits before
buying. Therefore, in condemnation proceedings, such evidence is
admisible for the purpose of arriving at the market value for such
is a circumstance, but not a conclusive circumstance, to be shown on
an issue of value.
The illustrations given by the court indicate that evidence of business
profits should be admitted in practically all cases, but both reason and
authority would indicate that this rule is too broad. Whether the court
actually intended to state such a broad rule seems doubtful in view of a
subsequent statement in the decision where the court stated, in referring
to three instructions given by the trial court: ".

.

. it appears that the

jury could be misled by their incompleteness and speculative nature so that
they might consider matters of business value rather than the value of the
land itself."
The more limited rule is that business profits are admitted as evidence
to be considered in determining market value, unless the business is of such
nature that the profits therefrom are attributable to the character of the
entrepreneur rather than the character of the land.' This is not to be
confused with the rule that anticipated profits from a business are not generally considered property within the meaning of the constitutional provision forbidding the taking of property by eminent domain except upon
payment of just compensation.
It is apparent that most of the businesses given as examples in the instant case are of such nature that the profits are primarily attributable to
the character of the entrepreneur rather than the character of the land. It is
well known that the success of a bar depends to a great extent on the business policy and personality of the bartender, that of a cafe on the quality
of food and service, that of a garage on its service and the competence of
c station on the i"agb extras~~" in
its mechanics, t-hatof ae
service, that of stores on the quality and pricing of merchandise. To be
sure, the location of the business has some bearing on the amount of revenue
produced, as, for example, in the case of a hotel or service station. In such
cases, however, it would be very speculative to try to determine what percentage of profits are attributable to the land itself and what percentage
are attributable to the character and management of the entrepreneur.
case at 64, 328 P.2d at 623.
'Instant
8
Instant case at 69, 328 P.2d at 626.
"See 4 NICHOLS, THE LAW OF EMINENT DOMAIN § 13.3[1] (Sackman and Van Brunt,
https://scholarworks.umt.edu/mlr/vol22/iss1/6
3d ed. 1951, Supp. 1960), and cases cited therein.
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Everyone has seen instances where I :ofits from such businesses have greatly
increased or decreased when the business has changed hands.
It has been said that business men, if they act rationally, do not buy
properties on the b-sis of their past record of earnings." Such persons are
not interested in the past profits of a business conducted on the land, excapt
as it might shed s^-he light on the prospective earning power of the business, conducted under a new name and under new management. These etimates of future profits are highly speculative to the prospective purchaser,
in that they depend upon many and diverse circumstances, such as the prevailing labo- market, consumer demand, the character of production and
the resulting supply on hand." All of these factors have a material bearing
on the resulting loss or profits from the venture. The Aly value past
profits from a business conducted upon the land would have to a jury
would be in estimatilg the future earnings of the existing business to the
present owner or the future earnings of a future busi- ss to a prospective
purchaser. According to a basic text on the subject:"
The highly speculative nature of estimates of prospective earning
power of an existing business, and the c-'en more speculative nature
of estimates of potential earning power of a non-existent business,
may well account for the usual alertness of the courts in excluding such estimates from the ears ol an untrained and credulous
jury.
Another reason which has been set forth for denying the admission of
evidence of past profits of such a busir 'ss is that the business itself is not
taken by the condemning authority. The owner may move it to a new location, or continue it, if the property upon which it stands has not been taken,
as in the instant case
It can be seen, therefore, that there is little to support the position that
evidence of revenue produced from a basiness conducted on land should be
admitted in all cases !or purposes of arriving at the market value of the
land.
On the other hand, there are circumstances in which revenue produced
from the property is important in arriving at the market value of the property. Such circunstances arise when the revenue was derived from the land
itself largely independent of the labor, skill or knowledge of its owner.
Where the evidence is of revenue produced from the sale of crops or livestock raised upon agricultural land, or from rents derived from real estate,
for example, it is reasonably admissible on the question of fair market value
of the land," since such revenue will be substantially the same regardless of
ownership.

101

ORGEL, VALUATION UNDEIa THE LAW OF EMINENT

DOMAIN § 161 (2d ed. 1953).

'See note 9 supra.

"See note 10 supra.
"See 2 LEwis, EMINENT DOMAIN § 727 (3d ed. 1909), and cases cited therein.
"Ibid.;
4 NicHoLs, THE
LAW OF EMINENT
DOMAIN
§ 13.3 (Sackman and Van Brunt,
Published
by ScholarWorks
at University
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3d ed. 1951, Supp. 1960) ; 31 C.J.S., Evidenwe § 182e (1942) ; and cases cited therein.
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The authority cited by the court in support of the rule in the instant
case substantially supports the latter proposition, with the exception of one
case,' which does not apply to the issue at hand.
The Supreme Court of West Virginiae summarized the entire problem
when it stated:
In the argument submitted here in support of the court's final ruling upon the question, it is frankly admitted that [business] profits cannot be included in the verdict as an element or item of compensation or damages; but it is earnestly insisted that profits
actually derived from business conducted upon the property may
be proved as one of the circumstances tending to show market
value. The distinction between the two offices of proof is obvious,
but it does not overcome the objection to the evideuce in question.
There is a clear distinction, but it is not coextensive with the difference. The rental value is always admisible because it is almost as
fixed and certain as the mr-rket value of the property. The profits
derived from a business c-nducted upon the property are uncertain
and speculative in churacter, because the question of profit and
loss, or the amount of profit, in the event of any, depends more
upon the capital invested, general business conditions, and the
trading skill and business capacity of the person conducting it,
than it does fromn the location of the place of business. Profits already derived from a business may not be speculative, in the true
sense of the term; but they would, nevertheless, constitute an uncertain measure of the value of the property upon which the business is ca,.-ed on. The argument submitted in support of the
admissibility of this evidence is plausible; but it is not in harmony
with our decisions nor with the weight of authority throughout
the country.
The result of the raling in the iL-tant case, allowing evidence of business profits to be admitted in all cases, could well be verdicts far in excess
of that contemplated as "just compensation" by the framers of the Constitution. If the question should arise again, a careful differentiation
should be made between revenue arising from the land itself and revenue
arising from a business conducted upon the land. "
CONRAD B. FREDRICKS

WORKMEN'S COMPE::SATION AWARD CANNOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON

lost part of his hand
to his shoulder in a sawmill accident. The In-

CLAIMANT'S UNCORROBORATED TESTIMONY-Claimant

and sustained a hea~y bw

dustrial Accident Bo-ri gianted an award for the loss of hand under the
specific injury provision of the Workmen's Compensation Act, but refused
'Spokane Cattle Loan Co. v. Jrane Creek Sheep Co., 36 Idaho 786, 213 Pac. 699
(1923) (dealing with the. questio-- of a- undertaking upon appeal).
"Gauley & E. Ry. v. Conley, 84 W. Va. 489, 10- S.E. 290, 291, 7 A.L.R. 157 (1919).
'For a detailed analysis of the problem, sc) ORGm, V&uArio
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EMINENT DOMAIN chs. XIV, XV (2d ed. 1953).
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